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H I vjj Ifll HE war tax on

B 1 JC 111 theatre tickets

H fll m. J II seems to be

H if r 111 a puzzle to
H II I! many of the
H Ifespg-1- ' ti ijth ' I patrons of the

j local play
M houses. There is no reason for this,
H if certain managements would be
M frank with their friends and simply

H tell the truth about the situation.
H Since they have failed to do this, we

H
M The government imposes a tax of
M lc on each 10c theatre admission, or

H fraction thereof. Hence the tax on a

H 10c admission is lc; it is 2c on a 15c
M or 20c admission, 3c on a 25c or 30c

m admission, 5c on a 50c admission, 8c

H on a 75c admission, 10c on a $1.00 ad- -

H mission, and so on. You can easily fig- -

M ur'e it out for yourself.
H The point is this: Certain houses

H have raised their prices since the tax

H went into effect. That is their privi- -

1 lege, and in many respects the quality

H of the show justified the raise. But in
H certain instances, the impression has
H. been given that the raise in prices is
H chargeable altogether to the tax. In

H other words, they collect, say, 15c
M from some movie fiend for the same

l seat that used to cost him 10c, all on

H the strength of the war tax. The poor

H' boob thinks that he is simply contrib- -

H uting the extra nickel to the support
H of the war. He doesn't know that the
H government is only getting 2c of his
H money and that the theatre magnate

H is getting the balance.

H This scheme may be all right; es- -

H pecially if those who are working it
H are able to get away with it. We can

H name one or two houses that have
H raised their prices in this fashion,
H whose shows, in view of the high cost

H' of things nowadays, are well worth
H the higher price. But they should be

H fair about it and tell their patrons just
H where their money goes and what for.
H This question of holding out a few
H pennies a head on a trumped-u- p pa--

H triotic pretense isn't right and ought

H not be tolerated. Especially so, when
H the real substantial houses that are
H f doing this can give a substitute reason

H that would be more appealing, and
H' which the public could heartily en- -

H t dorse.

H "

ORPHEUM

gHERE is a great bill at the Or--

J pheum this week. Taken in its
H entirety, this show is the best that
H '

has been seen this season. It would

H be difficult to put your finger on the
H real headliner. The acts are all splen--

uld and several most unique.
H Saunders' Birds are gorgeously col- -

H ored and wonderfully trained. Several
H of them do the most surprising stunts.
H They show signs of intelligence that
H must be seen to be appreciated. In

many respects this is one of the most
remarkable offerings ever shown on a
local vaudeville stage.

Another novel act is that featuring
Lovett's Concentration. It comprises
a delightful mixture of mirth, melody
and mental suggestion, and is really a
whole show in itself. Lovett

himself with a medium and a
first rate four-piec- e orrchestra, all of
Whom are blindfolded. Then he pro-

ceeds through the house and has his
company answer any query or play
any music that may be requested in
writing. It is one of the most inter-
esting "mind reading" exhibitions the
First Nighter has ever witnessed.

Lillian Fitzgerald Is a whole show in
herself. Her mimicry of foreign ac-

tresses and a wide assortment of char-
acters is most refreshing. Also, she
can sing way above the average and
her acting is splendid. Some of her
best stuff, unfortunately, went over
the heads of the audience. There is
also some exceptionally fine singing in
the "Stowaway," a nautical sketch, in
which two male voices and an ex-

tremely low female voice are blended
in the singing of the old favorites.

"The Night Boat," another nautical
sketch, but running altogether to com-

edy, is featured as the headliner. It
isn't that; for the very good reason,
no doubt, that it is traveling in mighty
fast company this week. But the act
is a corker, at that. Strange to say,

it has considerable of a plot and very
clever lines. The characters are all
good and the chatter that grows out of
an impossible situation which the play
affords is refreshing and very funny.

Charles Wilson is a nut all right,
but he is in a class by himself. His
stuff is new and some of it is a
scream. Suffice it to say that this
fellow is the first of his kind in a long
time who does not tire the audience.

"Highballs and Bumps" is a comedy
acrobatic act that is out of the ordi-
nary and very pleasing. Usually, this
sort of an act is a bore. The pictures
at the close of the bill show the Utah
boys at Camp Lewis and cover other
interesting events.

AT THE SALT LAKE .

T CAPABLE company is presenting
jT"ft, "The Virginian" at the Salt Lake
theatre. This wonderful drama of
western life seems to have lost none
of its flavor since its first production
and still makes a strong appeal to
those who were first entranced with
this realistic and picturesque por-

trayal of the old west.
Boris Karloff carries the title role

admirably, and even recalling the won-

derful work of the star who first made
this role famous, one can find little
fault with the capable actor who now
essays the part. But this is not a one-play-

production. A well selected
company has been assembled in sup-
port of Karloff; the show is well bal-

anced and is well worth seeing. Two
performances will be given today.

PANT AGES

offers a pleasing bill
eANTAGES It might be better
minus certain over-worke- d features,
but at that, in its entirety, it is well
up to average. The headliner, "Oh,
You Devil," carries some catchy
music and clever comedy, and is a
real good sketch. It could be improved,
however, by eliminating some of the
lines.

The Dumitresou-Be- n Dunham troupe
of gymnasts are great performers and
their act is one of the best that has
been seen in Salt Lake in a long

time. Maxine Parish does a turn as a
whirlwind comedienne that is out of
the ordinary and her imitation of Eva
Tanguay is most fetching.

Lane and Harper have a fine little
sketch in the "Man and the Mani-

cure," which affords them an oppor-
tunity to sing and dance in acceptable
fashion. Niel McKinley as the "Ker-
nel" of the tribe has something new
to offer and is worth seeing.

Then there is a playlet entitled "A
Friendly Call," that is brimming ove
with real Irish wit, and it is only fair
to say that Nelson, Mack and Etta
Bostedo make the most of their oppor-

tunity in this funny sketch.
The fifteenth episode in the stirring

screen play, "The Fatal Ring," fur-

nishes the usual number of thrills.

"THE BIRTH OF A NATION"

HE Salt Lake Theatre will have
KJL) for its Thanksgiving offering
"The Birth of a Nation," and for the
two days following. Popular prices
will prevail, with matinees daily.

There is a fascination about this
Griffith masterpiece. People go to see
it over and over again. There is some-

thing that one just can't explain that
draws them away from the fireside
and the evening paper to see this si-

lent drama. And the stirring impres-
sion lingers long after the show is
over. Flashes of some of the big dra-

matic moments of the sweet pathos
and tenderness "f the love scenes, of
the rollicking humor of the old negro
mammy flit through the mind uncon-
sciously long after the play has gone.

It is only a story a piece of fiction
yet somehow it lives with us and
grows with us.

Prohibition as a war measure may
be a move to mobilize our tanks.

SCENE FROM "OH, YOU DEVIL," THE CLEVER MUSICAL COMEDY HEADLINING THIS WEEK'S BIG BILL AT PANTAGES .


